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High school
Catholic iniint pay taxes 1 
and it was thou*lit that the po 
able to hi led a High school trustee would 
lnu-reM the Itoiuiiu Catholics more lu thune 
li.Ntit ni loua end the re*ul'proved Hint I hoy 
werv right. If the Protesiaut minority of 
this country, however, t hought Lhm should 
not be continued, by nil mean* let ti be 
taken away ; but if the House di vided to do 

ie did uot think It would be uot lug In 
bent Interests of the country, lu the beat 

tcrests ot the High schools, or In the tiest 
Interests of the cause ot higher education. 
In conclusion, lie would egalu repeat u at 
there was nothing the Koman Catholics 
held more dear than their Separate hvno ils, 
and If the House passed a law abolishing 
them there would still be Separate achuole. 
What, afier all, did they get towards their 
support? They got about *18 000, about 60 
coûte for each pupil In the Horn au Catholic 
Separate schools. What was that amongst 
them? Hie hou. friend had shown that lu 
this small contribution there was some con
nection between Church and State because 
there was religious teaching in t he schools : 
but If there was a violation ot tbe principle 
of no connection between Church and Hia 
In respect of Separate sc hi 
similar violation so far a* th 
were concerned, for in 
lug, with certain

In existe e every Roman 
upport of it, 
ower of belli g

be just as earnest as we are In seeking 
worldly advantage, ami then God will 
not disappoint us, although men may do 
so. God has few petitioners nt His court, 
although He has all the riches of the uni
verse at Ills disposal, but those who are 
most urgent and frequent lu asking for 
His favors are His best friends.
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Tndigestion
IS not, only distressing complaint, of 
I itself, bu by canning the blood to 
become depraved and tlie system en
feebled, is t lie parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best, cure for Indigestion, even

romp,*‘rated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mn. Joseph Lake, of lUoekway 
Centre, Mich.: —

“Liver complaint and Indigestion 
made inv life n burden and camo near 
ending uj existence. For more than 
f :v \e.ir ■. 1 suIfered untold agonv, was 
redtie'Ml almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
bad strength to drag myself about. All 
hinds of food distressed me, and only 
the most delicate could be digested at 
nil. Within the time mentioned several 
t»li\ sii i.ms treated me without giving re- 
i’ef. Nothing tlint 1 took seemed to do 

permanent good until I eommene<*d 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
1. • s produced wonderful results. Soon 
citer commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla I could see an im

d State 
imps, mere wae 
e Public schools 

i these religious teach- 
Ki with certain restrictions, was also per
illed. Uodoubtedly there was religiousnm'eu. voaouuieaiy tner 

teaching given In tne Heparate sc 
that was the reason for their existence.

IK BO MAN CATHOLICS Dill NOT

Intend to give their children religions edu
cation they would not ask forints system.
11 was, so far as religion was concerned, so 
far as the great hereafter was concerned, 
that they asked for this Separate school 
system. As regards the connection between 
Church and State there was Just as inucn of 
It In mere principle in tne case of lue oue 
class of scnools as In the other ; aud tie 
might bo permitted to say again that he was 
surprised that the Protestant bodies did 
not unite and have a great deal more relig
ion taught In their Public schools than there 
was now, In localities where Roman Catho
lics had now their Heparae schools, and 
wnere, therefore, nobody’s oonvlctlous could 
be In any way endangered. He was speak
ing now of the great centres, where there 
were Roman Catholic schools, and where the 
Public schools were attended by exclusively 
Protestant children. He was surprised that 
there was not more religion taught 
Public schools in such places than the 
to day. He asked the pardon of 
for having detained It so long, 
deavored to put the case ou behalf of 
lellow Roman Catholics as fairly as 
oonld, and he hoped In doing so he had uot 
given offdDce to any class. He concluded by 
expressing the hope that, the lime may never 
come In the Province of Ontario when the 
Legislature would be called upon to deal 
wild the question of the abolition of tbe 
Separate icbools. His hon. friend had 
asked for public confidence lu turee or four 

étions and be bad failed every 
lime, and (Mr. frase?) would venture to pre
dict that he would Mud the same thing true 
on this occasion. He hoped the great Pro
testant majority of this country would not 
be led by hypocrisy ami cant, nor allow tbe 

state to pass Into tbe hands of anv 
man who was willing to give up opinions 
and convictions he had expressed In former 
days in order that he might gain possession 
of the Treasury benches. (Lund cheers.)

provement in my 
vumliiii-u. My nppclitc beyun to return 
m:iI wiih il runic the ability to digest 
nil tlm fuiul taken, tny strength im
proved curb iliiv, mill after a few 
ii'ontlw of faithful attention to your 

is. 1 found myself n well 
a hie to attend to all household 
The medicine li.ta given mo a 

li ■•%v lease uf life.”
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Etiutational.
gT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

Cnderl.be direction of the Misters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This educational establish
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to give to their daughters 
a solid and useful education The scholastic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning of September and closes in Joly. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Hoard and 
Tuition, per annum. $70 < 0 ; Music and use 
of Plano. U4 00; Drawing and Painting, 
$150J; Bed and Bedding, $10 (10 ; Washing, 
• 12 00. For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Superior.

ship of

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fob early masses.

BY THE PAULIST FATHERS. 
Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

New York Catholic Review.
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

“Hitherto you have not asked anything 
in my name. Aek and yon shall receive. ”
—Gotpd of the Day.

Oar Lord does not mean by these words 
that His disciples had never prayed, be
cause otherwise they would never have be
come followers of Him. No man could 
come to Jesus unless the Father should 
draw him, and God always makes His 
graces dependent on prayer. Hence they 
must have prayed for tbe graces already 
received. When St. Paul was announced 
to be a convert to the true faith, it was 
said as evidence of his conversion, "b - 
hold he prayeth.’’ A man who docs not 
pray canoot receive nor retain the grace 
of God, because prayer is of obligation 
aud necessary to the friendship of God.

What, then, does our Lord mean when 
He says to His disciples, “hitherto you 
have not asked anything in My name?” 
He would have them understand that 
their prayers hitherto liai only been weak 
beginnings. Tills Is evident from the fact 
that even the Apostles never realized the 
magnitude of thtdr vocations until they 
were enlightened by the Holy Ghost on 
Pentecost. The mysteries of redemption, 
the value of sutfeiicg and the glories of 
martyrdom were all bidden from their 
eyes, lest they should become faint-hearted 
and falter tn the course walch they had to 
run. Oar L >rd, by tbe words of to day’s 
Gospel, begins to lead them on, pointing 
out to them the means by which they are 
to be strengthened for their work. That 
meant, brethren, ie prayer. Whenever 
God has a work for a man to do, He first 
inclines him and teaches him to pray and 
when he becomes a man of prayer and 
acquires the habit of constant communion 
with God, then he Is fit to do anything 
for God.

We have all of us got a great work to 
do—’.he work of our eternal salvation. 
“For straight Is the gate and narrow Is the 
way that leadath to eternal life and few 
there be who find it.” 
suppose that we are going to be saved by 
the mere desire of not being lost, other
wise every one would be saved because no 
one wishes to be lost. But we have got 
to work for the reward of eternal happi 
ness If we would attain it ; and the first 
requisite for the accomplishment of that 
wotk is prayer. There Is one thing that 
makes the work easy, even to the weakest 
of mortals and that work is prayer. Iltve 
you done nothing as yet ? is temptation 
too strong for you to overcome it ? Then 
you have not as yet learned to pray. 
Become a man of prayer and all will be 
changed with you. Good works will be- 
coma a pleasure ; diilicultlea will be con
quered, and yonr life, Instead of being 
wasted by sin, will be employed for God 
and your own welfare In time and in 
eternity.

Now the grace to pray is the easiest of 
all graces to obtain. Because God wishes 
all men to be saved, says St. Alphoneus, 
Ha gives all men the ability to pray. 
Sinners can pray. Oie le not required to 
be in a state of grace in order to pray. 
And If a sinner, no matter bow deep his 

4tuilt may be, prays sincerely and con
tinuously, he Is just as certain to obtain 
the grace of repentance as the rays of the 
warm spring sun are sure to drive away 
frost.

We have no excuse, then, for a life of 
sin, because we have a remedy in prayer.

“Ask and you shall receive,” says our 
Lord. The promise here given is Infal
lible. All we have to do is to ask. And 
how does a man ask if he really Is anxious 
to get a favor ? He never gets weary of 
making his petitions, Suppose that you 
wished some man to give you employment. 
You would not hesitate to ask him for It 
twenty times U yon thought there was 
the slightest chance for you to get It So 
ws should set towsrds God. We should

A SSUMPTION COLL KG K, SAND 
x\- wicn, Ont.

Tbe studies embrace the Classical and 
Coinmerelal Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, #150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Rev. Denis 
O'Comnok, President.

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R., D D., 

______________ President.

gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Rasilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rev. J. K. TEEFY, President.

A C A D K MY OF T II E BACKED 
x\_ HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by tbe Ladles of the Raered 
Heart. Locality uu rival led for healthluesn, 
ottering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hyslem of 
education thorough and practical. Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French le 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evailng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring sell-possession. Htrlct attention Ie 
paid to promote physical aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with r« finement of manner. Terms 
e«n be obtained on application to the Lady

It la a mistake to
flONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful aud refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Hoard and tuition per annum, *100.
£^,Xrh.eKCU,ar" 19 ltie Mulher

QT. MARYS ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness lu I he rudl mental as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payable per session In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num. $100; Herman free of charge ; Music 
and nie of piano, #40; Drawing and Paint
ing, *15; Hed and Bedding. #10; Washing, 
•20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

jproltssiettal.
y^DRIAN I. MAODONELL, Barrihtrr. 

Holloltor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 558. Collections and sgeacy 
matters receive prompt and personal alien-

T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
J-# 418 Talbot Street, Loudon. Private 
funds to loan.

Fiiancih Lovk. R H. Dkjnan.
OHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, BOLIOl- 

TOR end Notary. P. o. Box 466, Peter 
oroagh. Collections promptly attended toI
r\R. WOODRUFF,
LJ NO. 185 QUEEN'S AVENUS.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing.

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats,
„ in . Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 
Hoars—12 to 4.

TXB. HANAVAN, BURGEON TO “D" 
U Royal School of Infantry. Office end
froln’nnndu! B“rW*U 'ee0,,,

f-BOMB o. Djtvie, Deinw^^^m

•tP£c^*<t to deTote themielrea more par
ticularly than laymen to mitten con
nected with tbe tretaieg and education of 
the yourg. He repeated that U the 
Jbrnen Catholic minority of the Province 
found their prints not giving attention to 
the schools and active In their defence, 
they Would be tbe first to say the priests 
were wrong In not doing so, and when 
they do give attention, and carefully dey 
by dey, week by week and month by 
month, the Rrman Catholic minority 
approve their action and applaud them.
But there was yet another matter which 
the Roman Catholic minority had not loat 
alght of. If the hon. gentleman opposite 
was called upon to form a Government, 
what aort of a one would It be ? There 
would be, he auppoaed, ht» Brother from 
Owen Bound (Mr. Creighton), and hie 
Brother from Grenville (Mr. French), 
and hie Brother from Toronto (Mr. H. E.
Clarke), end hie Brother from Muekoka 
(Mr. Merter). Why, the Grand Lodge 
would be in aeuion every time the ex 
eentire council was called together !
(Loud laughter and applause.)

Mr. French said Mr Fraaer had made 
a mistake in including him in the Grand 
Lodge.

Mr. Fraser, continuing, euggeeted that 
perhaps one of them would tyle the 
door, and the laughter waa renewed.
But, he said, he thought the Roman 
Catholic minority had no desire any 
more than Protestante to be ruled by the 
Grand Lodges, And thus the Ooneerra 
tires as led by the member from 
London were even now driving 
Roman Catholics away from them ; 
they were giving them no place in their 
counsels and did not intend to. That 
Roman Catholic would be stupid, would 
be a traitor to bis own beet interests, 
and would lore eight of what he ought 
to do if he lent any influence to help 
Mr. Meredith to power. He did not 
doubt that tome of them would do it, 
some whom hie words of advice would 
not reach, Mr. Clancy, no doubt, would 
do hia best to help him, but if he came 
back, what influence would he have in 
such a Government as he bad suggested, 
always supposing it was returned to power, 
and tbe bon. gentleman was lucky 
enough—no doubt he would consider it 
lucky—to form a member of it 1 And 
wbat other Government than auob a one 
could be formed by the Conservatives 
opposite ? Why, if the hon. gentleman 
entered such a Government and adopted 
as he must its policy on the Separate 
school question, whom would be 
represent? Nobody, he would tell 
him. One after another, said Mr.
Fraser in conclusion of his re
marks on this point, could be seen compulsory for roman catholics 
the mile-stones he had pointed out aa to get their teachers at as small expense 
having been planted by tbe bon. gentle as possible. He had been told the other 
man opposite, and looking at these mile, day, aid his authority was first-class, that 
atones the House would see why to day even In cues where the majority of share- 
there are eo many of the Roman Catholic holders in corporate companies were 
minority of the Province eupportieg this Roman Catholics, the whole of the school 
Liberal Government. tax levied on the corporate property went

Although he had, said Mr. Fraaer, to the Public schools ; bat whit he wanted 
already detained the House a consider- to point ont wu that although there wu 
able time, he could not refrain from a a power In tbe statute book that permitted 
few words more in respect to some of corporate bodies to pay their school rates 
the provisions of the bills before them, to either Public or Separate schools ac 

Mr. Meredith—“Hear, hear.” cording to the proportion In which their
Mr. Fraaer—My hon. friend says “hear, stocks or shares were held by Roman 

hear.” He did not any “hear, hear” some Catholics or otherwise, yet It was only a 
time ago when something was being said permissive power, and had not been 
to which it would have become him well exercised to any sxtont within the Pro
to eay “hear, hear.” (Laughter ) The vinca. He might be mistaken In makln 
member for London had denounced the a general assertion, but he was Informe 
Government, in hie London appeal to the that it was a fact. Therefore there was 
electors of the Province, aa having been financial as well ai other reasons for the 
in league with the Roman Catholic hier- Separate schools securing the less ex pen- 
areby and of having, aa the pi ice of their elve and costly, but not less efficient teach 
support, made certain concessions in rug, secuiable through the services of some 
respect of Separate schools. Nothing of the religious orders. There waa no 
could be more untrue, nothing more un. one who could over-estimate the advan- 
just. He denounced the Government, tsge it was to young children that rellg- 
too, because, so he alleged, legislation, loue Orders of tbe Church devoted them- 
sanctioned by the House, had tended to selves to this work of teaching without 
increase Separate schools, and he said asking but tbe smallest remuneration In 
any man would be a traitor to the Pro return. It was only those who bad ex- 
vince who would permit such legislation, perienced the benefit that could realize 
Well, according to bis own showing, be how much the gain was. There was not 
and the patty to which he belonged must an honest Separate school supporter from 
bave been either Irai tore to their coun- one end of the country to the other who 
try or not quite so capable as they occa would be willing to part with a single 
elonally claim to be. Either they did not advantage that the schools now bad on the 
know what waa going through the House, ground that the teachers did not carry the 
or else, knowing it, they were directly or certificates that other teachers possessed, 
indirectly, instrumental in passing it (Cheers.) So much for this part of the 
He could take whichever horn of the subject, He objected to the proposal to 
dilemma he liked. (Cheere and laugh- impose the ballot upon Separate school 
ter.) What be (Mr. Fraser) bad to say in supporters for various reasons. Oae 
reference to the proposed changes in reason, as had been well pointed out by 
tbe laws relating to Separate achoola waa the Minister of Elucatlon, was that the 
this That tbe British North America compulsory adoption of the ballot would 
Act guaranteed to the Roman Catholics be a violation of tbe Constitution. It 
certain rights and privileges they enjoyed was only necessary to look at the system 
et the time that we came into Confed- of election In operation at the time of 
oration. One of the rights and privilege! Confederation to see In this what every

teaaonable person would be prepared to 
enjoyed then was the bight to edmlt, an Infringement of their righto, an 

maintain Separate schools under the attempt to do away 
terms and conditions provided in the with the frivii.ic.es that the 
Separate Schools Act. This House had Roman Catholics then enjoyed. The 
no power, as he read the law-no power point however would be made still more 
whatever to enact some of the legislation clear by supposing that the then system 
that was dow proposed by the opposition, of voting had been by ballot, and that 
In view of what had been said by the for any reason, no matter what, it were 
gentlemen opposite—in view ol their now proposed to abolish the ballot and to 
avowed and evident intention to abolish compel the election of trustees by open 
Separate echoolt-he proposed to advise, voting. Would It bo contended that to so 
with a full sense of tbe responsibility that enact would not deprive Separate school 
he might be under to the Houee, the supporters of a right and prlv lege- 
Roman Catholic minority to resist these n*me y, the right and privilege of electing 
proposed amendmento-to reeiet them heir trustees by ballot. What difference 
bn the ground that the House had no la principle, he asked, could there. bbe- 
power to legislate in tbit directron-to tween tbeeupposed attempt <totake away 
resist them on the further ground that the billot and ‘“'“P1 b‘1
they have reason to believe that they are made to take away the right of open vot- 
not proposed in the interest of Separate Jog. But there were ol^er 
schools—to resist them becauoe, in short he objected, why th« Catnh““'
they are ultra vire., and intended to minority of *hle Province objected, to th, 
cripple the Separate schools. (Ohcere. ) Introduction of the bsllot. , c 

1 There waa an old saying anent the the hon. gentleman proceeded, disassocl- 
I Greeks, that they were to bl feared most ate It from the d “(ï^ïr i en d“. 
i bearing gifts. It was well to remember cannot disassociate it I I it lere None of theee amendmente came London speech ; yo“ cannot disassociate R 
I trout the friends of Separate schools, from what WM =°“t‘*n£d'Q.‘be J1'* '
I The gentlemen who are now proposing to of the hon, gentleman opp , y 
I amend the Separate School Act do not not dlaas.oci. e l from he act th.t tt. 
3 bide that they would prefer to abolieh alleged neowltv • offensive to thaler 
■ them altogether. Therefore Roman «chy of the Roman Catholic Church, 
H Catholics had reason to regard with bus- that It . e to ^ iâjty 0fI ïhem e“Werb5d6altheeDrTvîkge8'-fMrm th.” Ob^rch in that R inLate, that o^l, 1 Frseer continuedZ-at the time that the under the baUot could their «‘«bts an-d 
& British North America Act wa, passed ; P'-v eges * »»'■> •>»«:
1 we had the privilege of selecting as Gentlemen opposite. In order to^ male 
I tsachere for Separate schools those quali- m0” studiously o the Insinua
I 6ed under the then law. or regulation. to exerals.

IgMaSisûKSTArak ar.*—■—“*
I 50eee bat no right under the British Minerd’e Liniment cures 
I North America Aet to change or alter Lame Back Cured.

this right. I venture to eay that nothing 
can be alleged against the capacity of 
the teachers of our Separate schools. 
They are in every way as fit for the duties 
they are called upon to perform »s the 
teachers of our Public schools, Here, in 
the city ol Toronto, we are not afraid, so 
far as our system is concerned, eo far aa 
the teachers are concerned, to place them 
alongside those of the Public schools and 
to challenge comparison in the matter of 
capacity. I Bay that in the Province of 
Ontario—and lam not now theorising or 
making rash assertions, or talking for 
talking’» sake—throughout the whole 
Province of Ontario, taking the Separate 
schools in comparison with the Public 
schools, they aland just as high, and they 
rank equally strong, so far as teaching 
capacity is concerned. What happened 
the other day in the city of Loudon, in 
the eonilituenoy of my hon. friend. I 
think every Public school teacher was 
dismissed.

Mr. Meredith—Only for the purpose 
of re-engaging and re-claasifying.

Mr. Fraser—The system was not work, 
ing well then. Whatever may be ad
vanced or alleged against the Separate 
schools, you will find that the same com
plaint can be made against the Public 
schools, (Hear, hear.) As was insep 
arable from any system of public inetruc 
tion extending over a large tract of coun
try, there are here and there schools that 
are not free from objection. You hear 
tbe same things said even about the 
churches. Occasionally you hear a com
plaint that this or that church ie not so 
well eerved, that there ie a lack of effici
ency, that there are defects somewhere 
or other that ought to ue remedied. So 
there will be in almost any system ; but 
although you may occasionally find 
ground for complaint, you will prove 
nothing against the system taking it as a 
whole. Take them as a whole, the 
pupils, brought up at thiee schools can 
challenge comparison with those attend
ing the Public schools, and results prove 
that what I have asserted is true. Toere- 
fore I say there are two reasons why 
things should be allowed to remain as they 
are : First, the system la working well and 
satisfactorily, and second, we have no 
power to make tbe change. The hon. 
gentleman then pointed out that the 
Separate schools, having regard to the fact 
that the Public schools were supported not 
merely ont of the rates and taxes of the 
ordinary Public school supporter, but hed 
also the support received from the school 
tax paid by corporations, Were not treated 
fairly, and that, therefore, In their 
Separate school system It was made prac
tically

In this Province of Ontario who will not
F18L KEENLY THE INSULT TO BIS 

clergy, nor any less tbe studied offence to 
the liity. It says In eff.-ct that we Separ
ate school supporters are slaves, bonds
men aid serf.'—not allowed to control our 
own aetlont—not allowed to have out own 
wishes in the election of trustees. It said 
this because forsooth in the city of Toronto 
in certain localities the priest bas happened 
to exercise hie legitimate Influence In the 
matter of elections. (Cheers.) The 
Roman Catholics are not asking for this 
legislation, and I make bold to presume 
that they know much better what their 
own requirement» are than do the 
gentlemen oppoelte or anv other persons 
outside their Church." Was there, Mr, 
Fraser asked, a single denomination in 
the Province of Ontario who would not 
resent such legislation as this ? Put the 
members of tbe Methodist persuasion or 
of any other denomination in a position 
similar to that of the Rtman Catholic 
minority, would the Houee dare to force 
upon them auoh alterations of the law 
unless they were atfked for? If any 
party proposed to abolish the privileges 
of any religious denomination, that de
nomination would be found a unit in 
opposition. The hon. gentleman had 
laid down the rule when he appeared 
before tbe electors of the city ol London 
that tbe Roman Catholic minority, be
cause of its being, as he in that speech 
wished the people to believe, a solid, 
compact political unit ruled by tbe 
hierarchy, should be regarded aa a com- 
mon enemy, and where there was a com 
mon enemy people were justified in unit
ing against it, If this were so, then, ac
cording to his argument, every denomin
ation

U

THAT UNITED IN DEFENCE OF US 
rights should be treated as a common 
enemy. It would be the eame were a 
proposal made, on the principle that 
there ought to be only one University in 
Ontario, to abolish the Victoria Uni
versity or the Quedti’e University at 
Kingston. Doea any one suppose that 
the religious denominations to which be
longed these Universities would not 
stand up as a unit to defend their rights ; 
and would they bo regarded as a com 
mon enemy ? If they proposed to inter
fere with the smallest right of the Pres
byterian University of Q leen’a did they 
suppose they would not find the Presby
terians united against the political party 
at the next general election that at 
tempted to infringe that right? (Hear, 
hear.) He wanted to know why it was 
that a different line of action was to be 
expected from the Roman Catholic min
ority than would under similar circum 
stances be expected from a Protestant 
denomination. Their educational in 
stitutione wore as dear to Roman Cath
olics as were those of any other denomin
ation to the members of their body. 
When danger assailed them was it not 
to be expected then that they would 
unite even more closely then they had 
done? So far as tbe Opposition was 
oonoerned, they were as good as pledged 
to abolish the Separate school system— 
they were practically pledged to the hilt 
to do so. It had become, in truth, a 
cardinal point in their platform when 
adopted and sanctioned by the Grand 
Lodges. This was the platform, adopted 
by the Grand Lidge of Ontario 
West, at Hamiltoo, at a meet, 
ing held on the 15th and 16th 
February, 1876, and it was now virtually 
the platform of the hon. gentleman and 
his colleagues :

Resolved, That, in the opinion of the 
Right Worshipful Grand Lodge, the time 
has arrived when the Orangemen of 
Canada, without reference to politics or 
political parties, must unite in one grand 
political phalanx in order to stop the en 
croaobmenta of the Romish Hierarchy 
upon the body politic of the country, and 
taat tbe following platform be adopted :

Unswerving and untiring allegiance 
to the Mother Country and British Con. 
notion.

(2) No grants of money from the pub 
lie purse lor sectarian purposes.

(3) No Separate schools, but free 
secular education for all.

(4) Taxation for all ; taxation of all 
property held by religious bodies upon 
its fair assessment value.

(5) The opening ol ail public institu 
lions in the land, religious or otherwise, 
to public inspection by Government 
officials.

(C) That it shall be tbe duty of the 
County Master in every Orange county, 
in the event of a general election or 
other election taking place, either for 
the Local or Dominion Parliaments, to 
submit the platform to the candidate or 
candidates to ascertain if they will sup 
port it or not, and then to call a county 
meeting before the day of polling, and if 
neither of the candidates will support 
the said platform, then it shall be the 
duty of the County Lodge to bring out a 
candidate.

The hon. gentlemean and his colleagues 
were under the power of the Grand 
Lodges, and he (Mr. Fraaer) did not think 
the day had yet arrived when this Pro
vince was willing to be thus controlled 
and ruled and legislated for. The Roman 
Catholics resented those proposed meas
ures of the Opposition as an interference 
with their righto, is an Insult to themselves ; 
they objected, too, because they did 
require them, because It was proposed to 
thrust upon them legislation that they 
did not aek for, and they opposed some of 
It because It waa ultra vires. The Roman 
Oitholics minority didn’t propose to stand 
quitely by and see cut away chip by chip 
tbe whole of the Separate school system. 
If the hon gentlemen opposite could have 
their way, If they could effect their pur
pose, the guarantees given under the 
British North America Act would only be 

A SHAM, A DELUSION AND A SNARE, 
He had a lew words to say with refer
ence to the necessity for giving notice 
by a Roman Catholic before he could 
become a Separate school supporter. It 
was an oft repeated allegation that tbe 
amendment of 1879 was introduced to do 
away with tbe necessity for giving notice. 
There never wae any such intention. 
Those responsible for the amendment 
proclaimed almost from the housetops 
that it would still be necessary for 
Separate School supporters to first give 
notice that they were such. Before the 
last general election the Attorney-Gen
eral in hia letter to the Rev. Mr. Milligan 
showed aa dearly as he possibly could 
that the law (till required notice on
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a Separate ecbool tupporter ; an«t that 
if he wanted to ag*in become a Public 
Bchool supporter be had to g«ve notice 
He (Mr, Fraser) during the last general 
election held several meetings, and at 
every one o! those meeting* he put it in 
the plainest language he could that there 
was no such thing ns becoming a Separ
ate school supporter without the giving 
ot this notice. The amendment ot 1870 
was intended simply to provide the 
proper machinery for the performance by 
the assessor of hia duties in preparing 
the asseflftment roll.

Mr Meredith.—Why did not the rannlcl 
palltlee act ?

Mr. Fraser.—The hon. gentleman bad 
given quotations showing that notice had 
not. benn ulven In some innntelpaittlt** since 
1879. He would find that prior to 1879 the 
same practice very generally obtained 
wherever there were Separate schools. He 
(Mr. Fraser) had made diligent Inquiry, ai 
found in some places thaï althcugn there 
had been Separate scnools lu existence for 
thirty years there were no Hepurate school 
notices given. He was bound to say, 
told the truth, that he never himself gave 
a written notice that he would become a 
He para te school supporter. Even here In 
the municipality or Toronto, and In all 
municipalities where Separate schools ex
isted. neither authorities nor people had 
cared a brass farthing whether tne Homan 
Gatholtee gave notice or not. They were 
acting neighbourly and friendly and gener
ously, and not caring to tike any advantage 
of the fact that no notice had been given. 
He would undertake to say l 
Ontario, until this sectarian cry 
raised, not even the most vigorous oppon- 

ts of Separate schools concerned them
selves ae to whether not toes were given or 
not. Tne fact was that where a Separate 
school existed everyone acted on what was 
well known to be the actual state of affairs, 
that all the Roman Catholics of the locality, 
with here aud there a rare exception, were 
voluntarily and freely supportera of the 
school, aud no attention was paid to the 
mere technicality of requiring a notice. On 
the other hand, everybody who was not a 
Roman Catholic was supposed to be a sup
porter of Public sot.oois. The public officers 
recognised this He was not prepared to 
speak for every municipality, but he would 
undertake

TO SAY A8 REGARDS A GREAT 
of them that 

e, notice 
elgnlflci 

eu round mean 
against a Roma 
not given notice. Was not this a proof that, 
throughout the Province, Protestants aud 
Catholics alike were acting In a neighbourly 
aud friendly way one towards another—that 
the Protestant majority uld not care 
whether Roman Catholics give notice or 
not, so long ;<s they were voluutarlly sup
porting their schools, that was all tnat they 
concerned themselves about. Separate 
school supporters did not ask for the amend
ment of 1876 which made necessary the 
amendment of 1879 As a matter of fact, In 
nlnety-ulne cases out of one hundred, pro- 
baoly in almost all cases, the atsessor was a 
Protestant, and being a Protestant would 
see that Public schools wore uot prejudiced. 
He would Rwk anybody who knew tue con-
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yw tbeallrlrs—he would ask 
himself — whether the 

wan uot practically 
lan Catholic, * nh very rare except*! 

was fcuown to hi a separate school suppo 
lu the municipality within which a oe 
aie school was situated.

Mr. Meredith—i have no knowledge ; I 
c in not say.

Mr. Fraser-I vay that this was so the 
Province over. This was the state of affairs 
when this amendment to the law was passed 
in 1879. If tuey had the same icgard, he 
contended, to the Interests of the Roman 
Catholic body t hat they had for Interests of 
tne Wesleyan, the Presbyterian, the Baptist 
body or the Church of England, the Opposi
tion would noi attempt such legislation as 
was now proposed, for they knew It would ba 
resisted and opposed by the me 
lected by It. M r. Fraser then, at considerable 
length, quoted from the reports oi the Globe 
auu the Mail of the debate In Committee

ttoat every

he 
i ttwhen the Act of 1879 

The report read :
•• Mr. O’Salilvan moved an amendment to 

the bill providing that every Run an Catho
lic should be deemed ij>so rust» a Hep-irate 
ecnool supporter, aud tuat notice in writing 
Should be required to be given by a Roman 
Catholic ratepayer before school taxes levied 
upon his property snould be applied 
ol Public schools."

The report of his (Mr. Fraser's) speech 
read :

Howae before the

In aid

" He desired that nothing should appear 
In the Act which might be clalmnd uucou- 
tlUHiou.il- The fundamental principle of 

Separate school was that it was permle-

Jdbe

■tit
the
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It was clear that Dr. O’Sullivan, who 
oue of the active supporters of the inei 
for London, thought that notice won 
still requisite, ana that be (Mr. Fraser) con
tended Lhitt the necessity fur glvlnj 
could not be interfered with. The 
the debate proceeded :

“ Mr. White was somewhat stirp 
the Commissioner of Public Won 
discourage the motion of the hon. member 
for E-*st Peterborough. He was not sure 
that )t required an amendment to the As
sessment Act, and If necessary he suggested 
that the consideration of the presem bill 
should ba postponed. In any case he sub- 
mlt ed that ihere was nothing asked for bat 
what was fair and reasonable, 
lleved the House was prepared to gri 
These schools were recognized by the Act, 
and, therefore, he (Mr. White) did not see 
where the constitutional question suggested 
by the Commissioner of Public Works <
In.”
“Mr. Sinclair said the Idea of «Howl 

any person to support tue Separate 
If he wished, simply meant that persons 
who caied nothing for the principle would 
support that school when the taxes would 
be lightest."

“ Mr. Crooka (who was the Minister of 
Education at the time) said this would ele
vate the Separate school system Into a rival 
of the Public sobooie. The British North 
America Act provided that existing privi
leges of Separate school supporters snould 
be continued, but this amendment would 
make the Separate school compulsory. The 
principle of Separate schools,” Mr. Crooks 
coutluued, “ whether Protestant or Catho
lic, was simply permissive, and he 
prepared to go eo far as to guaran 
support to teem. His (Dr. Sullivan's) cok 
teutlon was that not only should every 
Roman Catholic be regarded as a Separate 
school supporter, but that he should not be 
regarded as a Public school supporter unless 
he gave notice. He, Mr. Crooas, was only 
in favor of an alteration of tbe law so far 
as the change was required by public neces
sity. All he. Mr. Crooks, assumed to do was 
to provide that the assessor should do his 
duty."

Mr Fraser said It was necessary in 1879 to 
provide some machinery for distinguishing 
between Roman Catholic school supporters 
and Public school supporters ; and the ma
chinery which was provided In the Bill 
Introduced by Mr. Crooks as Minister of 
Education was the simplest aud most fair. 
He denied that there had ever been a single 
utterance of his made which could be con
strued Into a contention that the Separate 
schools saould be compulsory ; and the hon. 
gentleman must have misunderstood the 
position he, Mr. Fraser, had 
said what he did In his speech at 
If the House were willing, and there was no 
objection by anybody to the provision, that 
every Roman Catholic should be compelled 
to be a Separate school supporter, he, Mr. 
Fraser, would oppose It on the ground tuat 
the Legislature was assuming a prerogative 
that might eventually lead to the abolition 
of the Separate schools. For If this Legis
lature could declare that all Roman Catho
lics must be Separate school supporters, tue 
right to make such a declaration would 
involve the power to declare th 
Catholic could be a Separate 
porter. The powe 
would, of logical
other. There was oue other bill ue wo 
refer to—that, relating to High school tr 
tees. The Separate sahooi su 
not very rauen concerned ab

ig notice 
report ol

rlsed that 
ks should

and he bé
ant It.
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do ihe one thing 
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r bill uld
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NEVER ASKED BOR BY PRIEST
Some of the laity had thought 

however, to Inter-
or bishop. 
It would b 
est Ho

a good thing, 
est Roman Catholics m 
High souools. It this House 
that the privilege alveuof

r, to liner- 
irgt-ly In the 
re of opinion 

that the privilege given of electing a High 
school trustee, should—not a# a yielding to

taken away from Separate 
no objection would be raise 
time he would be greatly disappoint* 
that were done, and the House was na likely to take away from the 
hoards a privilege that did harm. Moreover,
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